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Dedicated dedicated dedicated dedicated messages 3 out of 51 (90,145 views) allocated dedicated dedicated dedicated Chromebooks, such as GeForce NOW, are ready when you're in. With today's beta launch on ChromeOS, Chromebooks now have the power to play computer games with GeForce
NOW. Chromebook users join the millions of mobile devices on PC, Mac, SHIELD and Android who are already playing their favorite games on our web game service with GeForce performance. Getting started is easy. Go to the play.geforcenow.com log in with a GeForce NOW account. It's easy to sign
up, just choose either a paid Founders membership or a free account. Now is the perfect time to join. We've just launched a six-month Founders membership that includes the Hyper Scape Season One Battle Pass token and exclusive Hyper Scape content in the $24.95 game. That's $64.94 value. Once
logged in, you're only a couple of clicks away from streaming a massive catalog of games. For the best experience, you'll want these clicks using a USB mouse. Distance learning by day, remote games at night Some students return to school. Others study remotely at home. However, they are learning
more students than ever rely on Chromebooks. This is because Chromebooks are great computers to explore. These are fast, simple and secure devices that help you stay productive and connected. Now, the same Chromebooks turn, instantly, into GeForce-powered distance gaming installations, thanks
to GeForce now. Your games on all your devices Millions of GeForce NOW members are playing with and against their friends - no matter what platform they're streaming on, whether it's PC, Mac, Android or, now, Chromebooks. That's because when you're streaming games using GeForce now, you're
playing PC versions from digital stores like Steam, Epic Games Store and Ubisoft Uplay. This is great for developers who can bring their games to the cloud when you start without adding development cycles. And that's great for millions of GeForce NOW members. They're clicking on the existing
ecosystem anytime they stream one of more than 650 games instantly. This includes over 70 of the most popular free games. When games such as CD Projekt Red's Cyberpunk 2077 come out later this year, members will be able to play using GeForce NOW servers on the same day on their
Chromebook. Wherever you go Chromebooks are of course light devices that go where you do. From home to school. Or from your bedroom to the living room. GeForce NOW is the perfect Chromebook companion. Just plug in the mouse and go. Our beta release gives Chromebook owners the
opportunity to play their favorite computer games. New to GeForce now? Check GeForce now has a Fast Start Guide to get the games instantly. Take the game's course or character-ups level of the character-ups desktop on your phone and then on Chromebook. You play games that you have from your
digital game store accounts. So your progress is coming with you. More PC Gaming features Heading to the Cloud Heart geForce now is PC games. We continue to use the PC ecosystem to bring more PC capabilities to the cloud. PC gamers are familiar with Steam. Many of them have massive libraries
from the popular PC gaming store. To support them, we just launched Steam Game Sync so they can sync games from their Steam library with their library in GeForce NOW. This quickly became one of our most popular features for members playing PC and Mac. Soon Chromebook owners will be able to
take advantage of this feature, too. Over the past few months, we've added two GeForce Experience features. Basic provides automatic video capture, so you can share your best moments, and freestyle gives gamers the ability to customize the look of the game. In the coming weeks, we'll add support for
Ansel, a powerful in-game camera that allows gamers to capture professional-grade screenshots. These features are currently only available on PC and Mac. Look for them to come to Chromebooks in future updates. More games. More platforms. Legendary performance by GeForce. And now on
Chromebooks. It's the power to play that only GeForce can now deliver. Amazing Apex Legends Sci Fi Cyberpunk Chrome Topics More Anime, Fantasy, LGBT, Games, Moovies, Cartoons, Comics, Manga, Religion,... Amazing Apex Legends Sci Fi Cyberpunk Chrome Topics More Anime, Fantasy, LGBT,
Games, Moovies, Cartoons, Comics, Manga, Religion, Dark and Other Topics here: So, you want to get some Apex Legends action on your Chromebook. Since the game is a huge hit in the Battle of the Royale community, it's no surprise that some of you want to get a game on your Chromebook for
some portable action at school, at work, or anywhere. Apex Legends is huge. But, there is a very important warning you should know: Only a very small percentage of you (e.g. 1%) will be able to get the game installed, let alone launch. You should only try this if you are willing to learn some basic Linux
skills and have some time to spend. It's more of a theory than a real practice. So don't expect to actually play the game after that! Don't tell me I didn't warn you. But if you really want to play games on your Chromebook, I have a ton of tutorials for all the popular games right now that you can check out
later in this tutorial. This post will detail the way to download, install and play Apex Legends on Chromebook, but it's lag and not fully tested because the game has just come out. But if you're ready anything to be the last team standing up, let's give it a chance. Ready to come to work? Let's go. Last
updated: 1/19/20. Is The Theory Want Apex Legends on Your ChromeBook? You Are You in theory. Remember, it's all a theory. There's no guarantee that this will work, and for most of you, it won't. Keep that in mind. Chromebooks are not made for gaming. But there are some gaming Chromebooks (not
quite, but they have decent power and a big screen). Playing a demanding game like Apex Legends on your Chromebook is not easy, and only a small percentage of laptops have physical equipment to even run the game. Well, not laptops, Chromebooks. So, if anything, read this for fun. Try to do it if
you're crazy. Other than that, you can try trying it just for fun. Maybe you'll learn something from it? Either way, you'll be customized with Linux, which will allow you to play a bunch of other games, even if this game doesn't work for you. So go ahead. Grab your favorite drink. And sit down for some theory.
Update: According to 2020, there is still no speculation about this ever coming to Chrome OS. The only way is to emulate the game with Chrome Remote Desktop from your Windows computer. What you need more about how to use Linux on your Chromebook! You just need two things for this to work:
Chromebook (obviously) Linux Because Chromebooks run Chrome OS and this operating system doesn't work third-party runs or programs, the only way to get around this block is to get Linux. Once Linux is available, we unlock many more features with our Chromebooks. We can do tons of things like
play games, run Windows programs, and even play Steam games. This is what we have to do to get this setup properly so we can get the sweet sweet Apex Legends on our laptop.damaris You can check out this tutorial I wrote just a few weeks ago that covers everything Linux can do. The Chromebook
Apex Legends hardware requirement states that the game requires the following hardware for minimum system requirements: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 processor: Intel Core i3-6300 3.8 GHz / AMD FX-43 50 4.2GHz quad-core RAM processor: 6GB GPU: NVIDIA Ge GT 640 / Radeon 7730 RAM: 1GB
HARD DRIVE: Minimum 22GB of free space And the recommended requirements will be as follows: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 processor: Intel i5 3570K or equivalent RAM: 8GB OF GPU: Nvidia GeForce GTX 970 / AMD Radeon R9 290 GPU RAM: 8GB DRIVE HARD Minimum: 22GB of free space Both
systems directly from the site so you can see How demanding the game will be for the under-powered laptop that many call Chromebook. Just from the OS recommendation, we already know that there is a ton of work that needs to be done right from the beginning. Props for those who actually decide to
try it out. And double props for who actually get this job (probably less than 1%). Try anyway (just so you can get some bragging rights that you got the game running on your Chromebook), you can try this. Chromebooks and Apex Legends are not a good match Which is why I said it's a theoretical kind of
thing. Most owners will not be able to run the game. But if you happen to have a Chromebook Pixel, you just might be able to pull it out. Most people don't though, so most people can't play the game on their Chromebook. Chromebooks just don't have the hardware to do this, even if we can bypass
Chrome OS, we still don't have the computing power needed to run Apex Legends. Most Chromebooks only have 2 or 4GB of RAM that doesn't meet the minimum 6GB requirements. Another thing is that it requires a dedicated GPU that no Chromebook really has on the market. And last that space, not
many are 22GB SSD, but some do. Oh, and the processor requires at least an Intel i3, which only the top-end lineups have. So it's pretty much only 1% of all Chromebook owners will be able to pull this out. You can check the specifications of the system in a number of ways if you're not sure what
hardware works with Chromebook. Check out the Chromebook specifications Here are a few different ways to check which components are under the hood: Do a search for the Model/Chromebook brand in your favorite search engine. Start Chrome and enter chrome:system, then use the fields to read
what hardware you have (processor, GPU, RAM, SSD, etc.) Look at the bottom panel and find a sticker that lists some of the hardware components. Once you get the specs of the system, you'll quickly realize that it's not enough to run Apex Legends-for most users. Again, that's why I warned you in
advance. If you don't want to try this anymore, there are a ton of other games that you can get on your Chromebook: And more. Just do a search for your specific game using a bar search on this site. If it's a popular game, chances are I covered it up. If not, you can request a tutorial. Just leave a
comment. Getting Linux by allowing it Linux and WINE is the key to getting Apex Legends on Chromebook. You may already have Linux available on your computer if you have a new laptop. The feature is called Linux (beta) and is available on Chromebooks with Chrome versions 69 and above. You can
check which version of Chrome you have: Start Chrome Click on the Hover menu over Help Click On Google Chrome It will show you which version of Chrome you're running on your device, as well as an automatic Chromebook update if you're a version behind (although, this should already be done
After checking version 69 or above, you're ready to turn on Linux on your device! To turn on Linux, it's very simple. I have a tutorial I recently wrote that goes goes incorporate Linux beta on your Chromebook step by step. If you are stuck, post a comment here or there and I will be back with you as soon
as possible. Note that once again, this is a theory, and even if you have a Chrome 69 or higher, you may not be able to turn on Linux on your laptop. This is a gray area as some users reported that they were able to turn on Linux while others weren't, although they both had the correct version. It seems



that this is a selective deployment update, which means that only specific Chromebook models will be eligible for the upgrade. Getting Linux through Crouton To Turn Linux on your Chromebook to empower what it can do! Assuming you don't have that option, you'll have to get Crouton the old-fashioned
way. Because I've written about it so many times already, I'm going to spare myself the effort and just direct you to this tutorial. The basic premise is the same: Enable developer mode Get Crouton Set Linux Download Apex Legends Play All of the above has already been written about before. You can
easily turn on the developer mode by doing the following. It will take about 20 minutes. Here's a quick tutorial: Step 1: Tap CTRL and ESC and upgrade and power and hold until the Chromebook restarts. Some models may have a physical switch you will have to switch to the side. Step 2: After the reboot,
you'll see the screen saying that Chrome OS is missing or damaged. You can safely ignore this and just click CTRL and D. Step 3: Then you'll see another warning screen prompting you to turn the OS check off, you want it. So hit the Enter key. This will turn off the file check, which means that your
Chromebook is now officially in developer mode! Congratulations. Note: The next time you download your Chromebook, you'll have to click CTRL and D on the warning screen again. Don't click on the space bar, as this will allow you to check the OS, which will return your Chromebook to the default plant.
Download Linux How to install Crouton / Linux, here's another quick tutorial. It will take about 20 minutes as well: Step 1: Get Croton here. Step 2: Read the frequently asked questions page to see what the program is doing and how to use it. It's very easy to understand and will save a ton of confusion
later- so read it! Step 3: Tap CTRL and ALT t to enter the command terminal. Step 4: Hit the shell and hit Enter. Step 5: Enter the Sudo sh/boots/Crouton -t xfce Step 6: Wait for Ubuntu to install. Step 7: Type sudo startxfce4 to run Linux! You're done! It wasn't that bad, was it? Switch between Chrome OS
and Linux You can switch between Linux and Chrome OS by clicking: CTRL and ALT - SHIFT - Forward Arrow to switch to Linux. and ALT - SHIFT - Back Arrow to go to Chrome OS. Oh, and if you screw up, you can always return it. go back to factory settings (like, as it was when it was new) by doing
Powerwash. For those who get lost, here are some detailed tutorials for you to check out: If you've done it before, you'll know exactly what I mean. If not, be aware that this process will take about an hour, so make sure you have time to set aside. Also, doing this will destroy your Chromebook completely,
so be sure to back up your Chromebook time so you don't lose your data! Remember, even if you end up installing Linux and can't play Apex Legends, you can still do all sorts of other interesting things and even grab Steam while you're at it! So don't feel like you've wasted your time! WINE makes magic
WINE this magic program does all the work. This program allows you to run programs for your native Windows, such as Apex Legends in Linux. This is what you need to get the game running on your Chromebook-in theory. You can get WINE easily using Ubuntu Center software that has already come
up with your Ubuntu download. Just run USC and type wine. You'll find it filled in and just go ahead and install it. If not, you can easily get WINE by driving here. By far, the easiest way to get WINE on your Chromebook is to simply download the package. This works just like a regular download download
program and then run it to install it. That's it. You can also use the command query (CTRL and ALT t in Linux) and enter the following command to get WINE: ppa:ubuntu-wine/ppa That will install WINE on your Chromebook. If you are stuck during the process, you can check out the WINE frequently
asked questions page for some very detailed guidance on how to install it on your device. The page is also very useful if you want to get only certain specifications or if you use a specific installation (which I highly recommend installing it from the source archive if so). Here's a video that demonstrates how
to get WINE on Chromebook (thanks to TECH BY DMG): Get Apex Legends Once you get WINE, you just need to download and install Apex Legends from the official site. It's pretty simple. If you've never used Linux, it's actually pretty intuitive and will upload straight to the Download folder for you. After
that, you can just run the game, install it, and you'll run the game with WINE. Update: Through December 2019, there is no solid evidence of this running online. I found that the lutris site labeled this game as garbage because it is impossible to play. The reason for this is the Easy Anti Cheat engine,
which prevents Apex from working properly on Linux. Apex Legends is rated poorly and does not work because of the Easy Anti Cheat engine. Not Places? Another thing is that most Chromebooks won't even have close to the hard drive space the game requires. This means that you will have to either
either playing on an external hard drive or SD card. I don't recommend an external drive because it's not a flash-based storage and reading/record times many times slower than flash drives, so definitely use an SD card or flash drive to get the game. Because you don't use a Flash drive with Chrome OS,
the type of it doesn't have to matter. You may have to tinker with it to get your system to recognize the drive. Or do you need to buy an external drive? Check out the best hard drives for Chromebooks. Project Stream Suppose you couldn't get Apex Legends going on your Chromebook. Guess what? You
still have a chance, although you will have to wait for the future. Project Stream is a new Google project that allows you to pretty much stream any game from their server directly into the Chrome browser. Why get a decked, crazy gaming setup when you can play the most demanding games on the
highest settings on your computer, even if your computer is just a potato (or Chromebook)? Project Stream allows Google servers to process all processing and game streaming directly to your computer. You don't need a muscular setup to play the newest games. The only problem is that: It's not out yet.
It's going to cost money. Streaming data is not cheap, so it is likely to be the monthly cost of a subscription associated with this. But if you really want to play the newest games on your Chromebook, this is one way you could do it-with Apex Legends, probably a potential game you could play in the future.
Also, this feature hasn't come out yet, so it's going to be some time before Project Stream actually goes out and becomes widely available. Also, not everyone will be willing to pay for the service just to play games on their Chromebook, so I see many people still doing this traditional way of using Linux as
a workaround to Chrome OS in order to run programs, play games, or otherwise expand the possibilities of what they can do on their Chromebook. You can find out more about Project Stream here. Have you got Apex Legends on your Chromebook? And that's how you get Apex Legends on
Chromebook. Well, that's it. Although this post is actually only for entertainment purposes, it would be pretty crazy to see it in action. I've seen it before, but only for a glimpse, so I know it's possible. But in the playoffs? It's not a whole story. If you got the game running successfully on your Chromebook,
let me know in the comments. Or, if you're having trouble, post in the comments and I'll try to get back to you as soon as possible. While I doubt anyone will actually get this working, but for the few people who have overpowered Chromebooks, it just might For you. If you happen to actually get this job, I'd
like to see a video of Apex Legends running on Chromebook. And maybe kills while you're at it. That would be something to say for sure. That's for sure. Tell a friend about this tutorial so you can squad and take to the battlefield together. On your Chromebooks. And then brag about you both getting
these W's on Chromebooks-in theory. Thanks for reading! Reading! how to download apex legends on chromebook
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